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Western IIlaintains out-of-state standards
By ROBERT W. PILLOW
Although Murray raised its
admission requirements for out·
of",tate students Feb. 7, Western
and the other state universities
have not made plans to do the
same.
Dr. Thomas Updike, Western '.
dean of adnl,issions, said, "None
of my superiors have indicated
that a change (in the out-of",tate
admiasion policy. would be proposed."
Now, out-of·state'freshmen ap-

Does grade [nDatJoD exlat at
Weetern? In Thunday's 0dJ.
tJon, tb, Henld eu.min.. the
gradIng lyetem.

plying for admission to most
state universities must meet two
·of three qualifications set by ' the
Council on Higher Education:
-A minimum high School
grade-point average of 2.0 on a
4.0 scale. I
- A high school class ranking
in the top 50 percent.
- The aversge composite score
on the ACT-IS for this year.
Four of Kentucky's eight state
univenitles make exceptions to
their out-of·state admissions pOlio
cies for studenta with apecial

talents in athletics, music and
art.
, Western, Murray, ·Morehead
and the University of Kentucky
make exceptions to the minimum
requirements set by CH1> .
Tho University of Louisville,
Eastern' and Kentucky State do
not make exceptions, atalrding
to admissions officials at those
universities.
Murray will require out-of·
atate freshmen to be in the top
third of their high ecbooI elass or
havA a minimUJDCClllllposite score

of 20 on the ACT beginning next
January. according to Dr. Wilson
Gantt, Murray's dean of admis·
sions and registrar. Gantt said
the new requirements will have to
be approved 'by the Council on
Higher Education, but he said he
didn't expect any problem in
getting approval.
Gantt said exceptions to the
new policy would be made for
out-of·state atudenta with special
talente ill athletics, music and
See WESTERN
Page 2, Column 1

CHE will cpnsidet
reorganization study.
By DIANE COMER
A member of the state Council
on Higber Education bas . asked
the council to consider studying
the possibility of reorganizing the
state's univenitiee. .'
In a . draft resolu~on JI8Ilt to
council members,
of
MadiaoDville ouUined suggeatlons for areas to be studied. The
proposal will be dillCussed by
CHE at a March 11 meeting in
Frankfort.
According to Sunday's Cou·
rier.Jou~. Cox said be sug·

wnu.m..eox

f!
f

~,

gested the study because he
believes the state's unIversities
are haVing bard times.
"My draft resolution only asks
for 'consideration of whether the
study is needed, and, if 80, bow
much it ~d cost, how long it
will take and who should do it,"
be~
......... __
.
Although Cox said he dld not
propose merging state universities. the possibilities for mer'
gers are listed in his resolution. '

SeeCHE
Page 2, Cohnlla 3

Inside~~~
'Western woald need a 52.5
mllUon Compnter IYstem to
accurately control buDdlDg
temperatures, accordlDg to
OweD LawlOD, physical plant
diredor. Page 6.
.
Sopbomore Jim Holton en· .
tertained Big Red fans lalt
a1glit with hIa lateat recording,
"B~ Red BOogie." Page 12.
Memben of Western's 1971 ·
meD'. baaketbaU team, which
finlahed third In the DatJon,
bave fouad .accew off the
cOurt .. .weD, Page 18.

weatlILY
Today

Mostly BunllY and pleasant
is the National Weather Service loreeut. HIgh tampera·
tare should reaeb 54 degree.,
nighttime low near 36.
Tomorrow
Dry and .....Ier with • hIgh .
and 10.... In the
.
;, .. ! .

Finger tips'

in the lower 50a

upper 20• . · '

, I I

Using a potter's. wheel,
vanced cerami. class.

Jo

Di. Bella, a housewife

Ptlot.o bY. Jim Qen.~.".,

and artist, makes goblet..in her.ad.

! n -fO rm -ative: Filinglt .ax returns doesn't have to be a hassle
l

:; By NATHAN JOHNSON
If you are aingle and earned
I..-s than as,soo wt y~, you
don't have to file II federal income'
tax niturn-but then ,you WOll't
get any money back either.
The Internal Revenue Service
doesn't require aingle peraons
under 65 years old to file if they
make under S3,soo a year in gross
earned Income (wages and tips
before deductions.)
But many studenta that work
beve taxes withheld even ·though

they don't make S3,SOO .. Becauae
the employer baa already takep
mOlley from the student's pay.
check, the only way to get that
. money back · is to file-even '
though. it isn 't required by the ·
IRS. '
The probleD\ msny studenta
have is knowing how to go about
doing that before the April 15
de.idlirie.
Tax forms can be picked' up at
the Federel Building ' at thi'
comer of Main ·and Center ·
Streets, or by caning, ~II

'free, .

(800) 428-9100.

the employee should file to get
problem · since their Income is
his money back.
First, a student . needs to
earned income. Unearned income
includes money from interest and
determine if he must file.
Many studenta don't know if
. (For IRSpurpoees, a student is . dividends or money that wasn't
they may . be claimed as a
a candldAta . for a degree or
paid as a result of working . de~ndent on their parents' re8Omewbere: Self-employment in'
8Omeone enrolled ·. In a farm
turn: A dependent is worth about
come is money made by 8Omeone
training COI1l'M' for five mont\la.)
SI,OOO.
who-ratls his own buainess.
. If a student or gradu.~
James W. Allgood, an IRS
a ..istant makes more thin
Financial aid, including loans,
spokesman, said a student Is a
al,OOO i,ll unearned ~C!3me, or if
·scholanthip.' and Social Security,
no matter what he
dependent
he triakee as much as $400 of
is not taxajlle income.
self-employment income, he muat
Perbaps the best rule to follow
ti!e to pay ~ ~t~ taxes . .
See FILING
_,li-;
is if a persOn fills out a ·W -4 and
Page 3. Column I
. the employer "!itholds "!oney,
Most studenta' don't ~ave that
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Western will maintain
out-of-state stan.dard
-CoDtiDued from Front p .... -

contribution to Morehead, and if
he could complete his education
art. The uception8 would be -there, Hart said.
bu«I on a recommendation from
George Dexter, an admissions
the student's high school coun·
ass~tant at UK, said UK would
selor saying the student . win
make exceptions' using guidelines
perfonn better academically at
siniilar to Morehead'.. .
MUlTIlY than he did in high
James L . Alford, admissions
school, he said.
director at Northern, said M
Full athletic scholarships and
school has no out-of-state student
scholarships between S600 and
admission policy because only 5
$800 in art and music could still
percent of Northern's enrollment
be awarded to the student- for
is from out-of·state. Alford said if
the out-of-state enrollment in. '
whom the exception was made,
Gantt said:
creases. Northern may raise its
Western makes exceptions for
standards .
.
Kentucky State University
"fewer than one percent" of the
out-of·state students who apply
accepts out-of·state studen ts on a .
here. Updike said, adding. that
competitive basis. according to
Fred Williams, KSU 's director of
exceptions are made only after a
Sandy Dearen, a Sigma Chi Lil'Sis lind senior general business ~ajot from Louisville,
personal interview with the stu·
admissions. The student must
.
tries to get cars to stop at the fraternity's car wash.
dent.
first meet the requirements set
. "We talk with the student
by CHE and then be evaluated on
about his chances of success at
his ACT composite score and M
Western, and ' in some cases,
ranking in his high school class,
about the particular areas where · Williams said . Out-of.state stu.
UK's State Center fot Public
coUeges, and, he said ~ to ask, "Is
-CoDtiDUed from FroDt Page the student could matri\ulste
dents with higb ACT scores and
there a more efficient way we can
Affairs and Government Pro(enrolH," Updike said.
high rankings in their high school
, His . suggestions included
look at higher education?"
gt'ams fn Frankfon.
He said exceptions could be
class would be accepted first,
studying the possible merger of
Although Zacharias agrees
Cox also suggested merging
made for out-of~tate students
Williams said . .
Weste'rn and Murray into a
UK's community colleges with with the questions Cox r!:ised, he
who have special talents in
No exceptions are made for
University of West Kentucky,
post·secondary technical &Chools said, "If I ·thought he was going
out-of.state students with special
athletics, art and music, Or for
with Campuses at Bowling Green
and eliminating one of three law
to propose (merging universi·
talents, Williams said, and no
out-of-state students who are
and Murray.
school. and one of the state's two
ties), I 'd have a whole new set of
children of Western graduat-es.
plans bave been made to rme ita
Also, Cox suggested studying
dental and engineering schools.
questions."
standard. for admitting out-of·
Updike said although students
a merger between E;astern and
"I think it's appropriate to ask
President Donald Zacharia.
state students.
with athletic talents could receiveMorehead to fonn the University
said Cox's merger suggestions . major questions about the deli·
exceptions, tbat did not make
Eastern uses only two of the
of East Kentucky, with campuses
were m.de so the council could
very of higher education to
them eligible for competition. He
requirements set down by CHE
at Richmond and Lexington .
citizens in the 'commonwealth,"
explore how well uni'!er~ies
said eligibility is based on
_ the averalle composite score on
. Finally, C,?x suggested study·
Zacharias said , adding tha't he
serve their areas .
National Collegiate Athletic .A s·
the ACT and ranking in tl\!> top
ing a merger .between Kentucky
Zacharias said Cox wanted the
believed We.tern served the state
sociation and Ohio Valley Con·
50 percent of a student's h' b
State and the University of
"in an efficient and appropriate
council to consider hi~ resolution
ference rules.
school class-according to Donn
Kentucky, with ksu serving i"
as a system" 'for ' ~a1uating
manner."
~'
Western athletic ~r John
KenneY, an ·Eastern admissions
'" Oldbam said a student athlete
counselor. Eastern dot's not '
must have a high school G PA of
make exceptions '.>r out-of.state
at least 2.0 to be eligible for an
students with special talents, she
athletic scholarship, according to . said.
,
NCAA rules.
Kenney said no plans have
Randall Hart. Morehead 's ad·
been made to raise Eastern's
mission. director, said Morehead
out-of·.tate standards.
, •
will aIao make exceptions to its
U of L makes no exception for
out-of-state policy for students
out-of·state students who want to
with special talents. Each stu·
enroll in any of its undergraduate _
dent requesting an exception
progt'ams, according to Ray
would be evaluated to determine
Stines, director of admissions at'
if his talent would make a
. U of L.

Two-dollar wash

I.

CHE to consider reorganization study

r, ;
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If you can't be
in New Orleans, .
stay,i"n .B.~w~_.g.: Green ~
for M'a rd. Gra's
~

I.r----------$2.00 Off Styling
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IGENESIS HAIRSTYL(NG STUDIO
L I New Creations ·For· Men '& \o\t)men .f
I

508 U. S. 31 ·W ByPass
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781 ·8683
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Chi 0 Initiates.
Kim Kirchen
Joan Bucha
. Ka'thy 'Chandle;
Qndy Ecuter! i"&
MaulU Fleenor
Kelly Gliw<:ock
Lynne lIollidDy
Le ... · /Ancasrcr

".

:

SUsall LUClJJ
• •
Li.UJ Nunn
:;.
Teresa O'Neal
: .•
Kim ~ipe.
.....
" Delin TII,ornp.on
, •
SUMln Beth Tin,'ey , .
Down Van Meter .
Jennifer Ye ker
•
:

.:.... ........
. .......•.
•

•

•
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• 'We Lov~ yo~!
~

C~l()l1Ie9a~Ctllles ' :
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Tuesday, March 3rd
Banner Contests With Prizes
Ma~qu.en~~e..BaII With Prizes
Casino Night (Sponsored by IFC)
Jaz.z MUSlC .
Mini~s &. Jugglers .Airbrush & Silkscreen Artists
CI~y 'P~ttery ArtiS is "
.
Campus Theatre Groups' ; ,T .. q '.,
Phi-Beta Sigma Steppin' Show
A & W Root Beer Chugging Contest
Mardi Gras - Style Food'
8 :00 p.m. -11 :00 p.m'.
Downing University Cent'er

Sponsor~.d

by VCB
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makes or how old he is, so long as
the pan!1'ts supply more than
half tho support during that year.
That's if the studont is single
-it changes somewhat for mar·
ried students._
Except in certsin ]lituations, a
married son Or daugb·tefcan't be
claimed by parents as a. dopen·
dent. But married couple. don' t
have to filo unlfl8S tbey made
$5,400 last year.
However, if one spouse doesn't
work for most of the year, if the
parents provided more than half
the support, or if neither spouse
has to file because their combined
income was less than $5,400, then
the One supported by his parents
can be claimed os a dependent.
A mojor question is usually
concerning what form to use.
Generally . a person would usc the
1040A or short form. But a
person would use the 1040 or the
long form if he makes $1,000 in
unearned income, mOre than $400
interest, or if there are other

.'
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.' ~/)
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(

{
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"1
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circumstances-such as wealth,
"administrative penalty," be
and bondsproperty,
.aia: and there i. no crimlnal
that make filing more compli·
involvement. Failure to file by
cated.
the deadline can lead to a penalty
of 6 percent per month for five
Allgood said the most common
month • . It tax i. owed, interest
orrors in filing returns were math
can be charged at a rate of 12
errors or using the wrong ts"
percent per year along with a
tsble provided in the instruction.
failure to pay penalty.
of the 1040A form . Singles use
Table A, married people filing
jointly us.e Table B, married
Penalties for fraud, for in ten·.
people filing .eparately use Table
tionally and willfully failing to
C, and separated, divorced Or
file or for understating income
widowed heads of households use can involve the IRS criminal
Table D.
invesUgation division and the
"Ono thing we ask ," Aligood . cOurts .
said, "is double check for math,
use the correct table and make
About one in 60 returns is
entries on the correct . line. T.he . selected for, auditing by a com ·
sooner the tax is computed , the
puter program at Memphis,
sooner you get the refund .
Allgood said. " IRS is looking at
areas with a high probability of
The IRS Memphis Servi~e
error," he added .
Center checks every return for
common errors. "If they find it's
Student. with problems can
a math error, we process the
call tho IRS toll free at the same
return and send the correct
number, (800) 428·9100, Allgood
amount of refun<l," Allgood said .
said. "We will an.wer questions,
Most IRS action-such as
but not prepare returns. We'll
sending the ts"payer a letter-is
sit you down and show you how ."

.tock.

ReodyFor·
A New Look'!

New to B,G, at
Greenwood Mall

Introduce yourself to fashion
.for Jittle Spare Change

a

r-·--------------------------------,
1$3 OFF
$3 OFF 1
gpaAeC~aftge

1

'This coupon good for $3 off
any purchase of $12.88 and up.

II

,

I
I

1$3
OFF·.
I

.

NOW.THRt.: Sat., March,?, 1981

"Limit one per customer

1
II
I
I

$3 OFF I

Then Look

VsVp.
We do things a little different. Wa operate at
your convenience, No appointment is ever nee~ry, Bring in this coupon and save $2 off
on our regular low prices,

~-------~------------------------~

'2. OFF
on any service over $6,00

Pizza Sampler Nights

NOT VALID ON SATURDAYS

Tuesdays fAil You Can Eatl . 5-8 p,m. (not good on carry-out)
Expi,. 3l1/li1

Adults - $3,50
Children under 12 - $ J.95

OPEN
Attenlion: Fralernilie., Sororitiu, Soc;,,1 O,&"nizalion.,
ele., lIappy Joe 'J Parly Room jJ now allOilable 10 your
group or o,&"nizalion • Free of chDl'K"! For re,eroa/ion.
conlocl Ihe mano,tfer, Jlappy Joe 'J, Greenwood Mall,

' 782·9600,

';

Regular /{OUrI
Monday, Thu"day II a.rn. ' 10 p.rn.
FritkJy , Salurday II a.m. ' Midn'~",
Sunday ', Noon. 10.p.rn.

-

Mon . ' Sat. 9 - 6
Thurs. 9 - 8

. 842-6526

e'PaI/.tastic8anJ.St~e

original Family H~ircutters

2347 .Nashville Road

Bowling Green Shopping Center

Set standards higher
While Western administrators are
searching for ways to cut the bUOget,
they might consider the new admis·
sions policy passed by Murray's
Board of Regents earlier this month.
Out-of-state freshmen at Murray
. must be in the top_third of their ·high
school class or have a minimum
compo$ite score of 20 on their
American College Test to be accept:OO...
after January of next year.
Out-of·state students here and at
most other state universities must
meet two of three Qualifications set by
the Council on Higher Education ¥> be .
accepted. They must have a minimum
high school grade-point average of 2.0,
be ranked in the top half of their high
school class or score at least the state

average COl!lposite score on the ACT,
which is 18 this year.
By raising the admission requirement, Western would save money, as
well as raise the Quality of education
here .
Murray's proposal, however, didn't
go far enough . . It made special
exceptions for students with special
talepts ~41U.11lltiCB,music and art. So
Murray probably won't save much
money since these students are
probably the ones most affected by
the new rule.
Raising admission standards here
might not save the university bil1ions
of dollars, but it would save BOme
money. And with the present budget
situation every penny counts.

Ticket sales going smoothly
When tickets went on sale last year
for the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament, the scene was chaotic.
Hordes of people waited in line for

three and four hours to buy tickets .
Some people gave mC' .ey. to friends
near the ticket window's to buy them
extra tickets, while others cut line in
front of people who had been waiting
for hours .
'
But that scene was not repeated
yesterday , when tickets for the
tournament went on sale at Diddle
Arena.
Western'9 ticket office had wisely

devised a system to control the "line
breakers." Ticket manager Bobby
Houk was handing out movie theater·
type tickets to people waiting in line
to mark their places in line and the
number of tickets they intended to
buy. The tickets were need ed to buy
game tickets.
Houk said the system had kept
people from "bucking in line."
Ticket sales-x,esterday went "pretty
smoothly," Hoil said. The ticket
office brought BOm o rganization to
what has been a chaoti situation. The
people who waited in line to buy
tickets appreciate it.

Letters to·the
Center board thanked
By -no means shou.ld tire University
Center Soard be overlooked for its
suoces.ful presentation of B.F. Maiz last (
Tuesday night. Being the first black
project of the year. this presentation
. attracted many , including a great number
of whites, as well as blacks. In asking for
the opinion of a few students who
attended. some say they were uplifted.
and oth!",s say that tbeir appreciation for
black poetry was expanded. There were
even those who could not ful)y comprehend all of the meaning belifnd the poetry,
' but felt a sense 'of togetherness simply
because we were all there for a common
good. i,)espite the various opinions,
everyone-did agree on one factor, and that
.was expressing their appreciation to the
University Center Board.
Of particular interest was Mm's qupte,
"The art of friendship and the friendshlp
of art m.gnificently enhance the quality of
our existence." Communication is an art.
The presentstion of this black poet by the
center was not only • way by ... hich the
majority communicated ,..;th the minor·
ity, but also a ....y of possibly eliciting
more' of a friendship bere pn Western's
campus.

Bruce Benton
freshman

Insight on surveys

Regarding the article on the " faculty
evaluations" which appeared in the Feb.
12 edition of the College Heights Herald, 1would like to provide some additional
insights from the viewpoint of 8 member
of the faculty .
FIrst. I strongly 'object to the uae of the
word "evaluation" when applied to the
student' .survey. Rather than being an
"evaluation" of the faculty. it is merely a
survey of student "opinibn" regarding the
faculty . The mistaken use of tbe word
"evaluation" presumes both objectivity.
and knowledge of the relationship between" '
student " opinion" and teaching perfor.
mance (i.e., the gain of knowledge by the
student). H.ving been involved for five
years..t another institution with student
opinion surveys, the question of objecti·
vity and correlation with.teaching perfor·
mance is not convincing. Therefore; use of
student opinion surveys .s measures of
teaching perfonnance by ' the .dministra·
tion of Western is very tenuous, at best.
This raises the second point. The
generally accepted purpose of student
opinion' surveys is to provide feedback
from students to faculty, and to PN!vide
the means for students to communicate
with each other on courses and instruc·
tors. The use of opinion surveys by
administrators should be considered as
the least justifiable ·purpose. If an
administrator wants to evaluate the
teaching perfomance of a faculty mem·
ber, then let them do the evaluation .

.'

So what if we're surrounded by runaway inflation, gross unemployment,
en unheard-of federal deficit and a depressed private sector? Congress
will ride to our rescue. Just wait and see!

editor~~~
directly, not througn a method with
dubious empirical validity.
In conclusion, I am not opposed to the
concept of student opinion surveys of
courses and instructors. I am concerned
about the apparent use and justification
for the surveys at Western being contrarY
to the primary principles of stu~ent
opinion surveys.
Arthur C. Gudikunst
associate professor
finance and quantitative business
.
analye!s department

Tower residents 'are one'
We, the residents of the tower, in order
to form a more perfect dormitory ,
estsblish greatness, ensure domestic
tranquility, provide for the common
inte..,.t, promote tbe general welfare and
- secure the blessing of college life to
ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and
esteblish this dorm In the likeness of
Western Kentucky University.
Nowhere on this campus is there such'a
vaat resource as tliere is in the to ...er. That
reaoun:e is mmpower, and tbe directors
and student government have finally
pooled their efforts to utilize that great
resource to the best interest of all. They
have ,Proved that a united voice and effort
can·get things done. For example, Vegas
Night was an outstanding accomplish·
ment that has been equaled by none. The
Valentine's Dance again showed the
. "power of the tower." Human effort

created the Penthouse, complete with
carpeted lbunge, ping·pong tebles, video
games and television . The tower isn't
stopping. either ; there will be another
awesome Vegas Night sometime in April
along with other various activities.
Pearce·Ford Tower is esteblishing itself.
So to those on the Hill (namely certaiJ>
bousing directors who give ludicrous,
bogus arguments that video games are
detrimentel to the study environment ofJl
dorm I remem ber this, the tower is ready to
take on challenges; we are one. Remember
the Alamo. ·
. , . ; ' tofark Iversdn
derby' co';'munity repreaentsti~e
freshman

Sticks to traps
I'd like to respond to the letter "MiCe
defended," submitted Feb. 19 by steW
Tokar. 1 don't appreciats your using my
.name in your sarcastic letter. I fully agree
tbat there are worse fates in life thin
living with mice. But did you give me. a
chance to voice my opinion? Nol
.
- Just because the Herald'interviewed iii,
Mr. Tokar, doesn't mean that .we are trie
only residents visited by these "gentle,
quiet and cute" rodents. Many repo~
have been made /rOm MctAlnnack as wen
as other donns. You should have direct8d
your letter to them, too. You can k"'!Jl
y6ur mouse chow ; I'll stick to my traps.
Tammy COX

freshman

/

\

Sundown
Rays of
sunlight filter
from the
clouds over
Pearce-Ford Tower in a
view from the fme art&
center.
Photo by Jim Gensl*mer

'Star Wars'
to be aired on WKYU -FM
,
"

The Force will be with WKYUFM every Monday at 6:30 p. m. ,
when National Public Radio',
adaption of " Star Wars " brings
the intergalactic adventure to the
radio.
Beg;nning March 2, WKYUFM will broadcast one of the 13
half·hour episodes each week .The
radio scripta will expand on the

orig;nal " Star Wars" film,leatur'
ing mnny scenes that were cut
from the movie. and will include
several new adventures. '
The scripta for the radio
production were written by Brian
Daley, who has also written three
original novels centering around
the " Star Wars" characters.
Ma! k Hamill, who portrayed

Luke Skywalker in both "Star
Wars" and ita sequel, " The
. Empire Strikes Back, " will play
the character again in the radio
adaptation. Also lending the
voice to the radio drama will be
Anthony Daniels as the droid
C·3PO, the role he played in both
films . .
Becau,e of other commit·

menti., the other members of the
orig;nal cast were unavailable for
the radio drama (though all have
signed to be in the third film in
the "Star Wars" series, "Revenge of the Jedi"). ln the radio
version, Ann Sachs will be the
voice of Princess Lela, Bernard
Behrens will play Obi·Wan Keno·
bi and Brock Peters will speak

the part of the malevolent Dartb
Vader, Dark Lord of Sith. Many
of the orig;nal sound effecta will
be used, so C·3PO', companion
R2·D2 will return intact . .
Several new characters will be
introduced a8 well, including
Prestor. played by Stephen Elli·
ott, and Tion, played by John
Considine.

ASG Electioris
Filing begins Monday, February 16
Prim9ry Election - Tuesday, _March 31

Filihg ends Wedl",lesday, March 4
General.Election - Tuesday, April 7

Section VI. Offices Open
B. Class Officers
1. Senior President
2. S~ior.Vice-President
'3. Junior President
4. Junior Vice-President
5. Sophomor.e ~reside"t
. 6. ' Sophomore Vice-President

A. Executive Offices
1. President
2, Administrative Vice-President
3. Activities Vice-President
4. Treasurer
5. Secretary

C. Representatives at Large
1. On Campus - 8 positions
Off Campus - 8 positic:>ns
3. At Large-

c!!'

either on or off campus 8 positions .

D.Colleges
1.,Applied Ar;ts and Heolth - 2
2. Business and Public Affairs - 2
3. College of Education - 2
4. Graduate - 2 '
5.0gden-2
6. Potter - 2 .
. 7. Bowling
Green Community
College - 2
,
,

CghdJqates can file in the ASG offic~. in 0 U C 327
.".
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Out of control:
By BARRY·L . ROSE
and CH RIS BRAY
The arrival of spring could
mean a heat wave or a blast of
cold air depending upon which
cla.. room or dorm you're in.
It would take a $2.5 million
•computer ~ystem to uSe the
heating and cooling systems
tosether to accurately control a
building's temperature, accord·
ing to Owen Lawson, physical
plant director.
All systems are checked daily
to prevent variations in tempera·
ture, Lawson said, but the
physical plant still rt!Ceives
35,000 service requests a year.
The Council on Higher Educa·
tion allocated S6OO,OOO for energy
improvefttents such as regulation
and insulation, "but budget cuts
for personnel could hinder our
progress with this and with our
response to future prqblems, ..
Lawson ~said . "We try to get a
bappy medium."
A computer is used to
" program
fans and
pumps
<>n • time scheduJe. A1thougb the
computer does not control the
temperature in each building, it
reduces the amount of money
n-'ed to control it by lessening
the peak power demand of the
university ,
La non said most buildings
have different regulating devices.
"We are required by the state to
take the low bid on a building
construction, SO ~e have diff~rent

IFC president
named council
state chairman
Mike Stater, Wesiern 's Interfraternity Council president, was
appointed Southeastern Frater·
nity Council State Chairman at
the Annual Leadership Academy,
"hich was held in Atlanta
recently.

Building temperatures unevenly' regulated

kinds of regulating units in every
said,
In the pbotograpby lab on the
building. Some are simply more
first floor of the university '
reliable than others."
c.e nter, Lawson said, the enlar·
In buildings that often over'
gers, print dryers, lights and hot
heat, such as the fme arta center,
university center or dorms, Law·
water make it impossible to cool
also. The temperature there last
son said, temperatuxes had to
week hit 80 degrees,
stabilize before the air-condition·
One floor above, the lobby of
ing was turned on. He predicted
the university center is often too
it would be late March before the
weather 'WOUld stabilize.
cold because the main doors are
often open,
Lawson said his office could
"It really doesn 't get toO' hot
not afford to turn on 'the air
down here, unless the (air condi·
conditioning and then tum it
back off wh";" the temperatures
tioning) system breaks 40wn,
Then, it's hotter than .a bear,"
dipped.
Ron ' Beck, university center
The actual temperature in each
director. said.
.
building is controlled by thermo·
College Heights Bookstore
stats, ",hich Lawson said , are
easily changed and often vanda·
manager· Buddy Childress said
the climate of the bookstore had
lized.
improved, but he estimated the
The physical plant checks the
bookstore was hotter than 80
thermostats periodically and ad·
justs them, but several campus
degrees during peak business
periods. "The sy.tims just can't
buildings are "virtually impos·
sible to control," he added, .
take it," he said.
The heat generated by the
Dr. Noland Fields, a geology
computer system used by the
professor in Environmental .
Science and Technology Hall,
Herald and Talisman offices on
the first floor of the university
said the building's temperature
center, coupled with heat from
"seems to fluctuate considerably
the grill and cafeteria kitchen. a
with the time of day. It seems to
happen during the worst _cold
floor above, make it impossible to
keep the rooms cool, Lawson
.pell too."
Dorie Shelton, a IMlCI1!tsry in
said.
Herald adviser Bob Adams
the building, said the science
said the computer system has not
building suffers from the same
really added to the problem. 'sort of problem. "The, building is
-" We've had the computer system 'AId, The heaters work very
for six ' months, It's been bot
~factorily when they work,
down here for six years," Adams
but
ey break down very

regularly. It's nothing unex·
pected in a building of this age."
Lawson said certain buildings
are simply hard to heat. "The
College of Education Building is
a problem because of its design
with numerous internal spaces,"
Lawson said other factors
influence how well a building can
be heated, "A building in the sun
or 011 a hill will be harder to

,Coming
I

next week
The'Herald Magazine
Spring Sports Special

OVC Tournament special
\

.- "'-ibid by the W.K.U,
DiII*Y .... Promotion
c:IaIL',.;" " . ' "

'.
t,-.

'

Read the Herald
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THE source for Western news
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HIS FIRST YEAR OUT OF COWGE,
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVATED THREE,
BUILDINGS, WORKED ON A DAM. PAVED A ROAD,
AND BUILT tWO CHOPPER PADS.
Army ROTC got Frank Quackenbush off to a good start in his
field. It can do the same for you
whether you're a civil engineer or
an English major. For more information stop by the Army ROTC
office on campus,
And begin your future as an
officer.

"Most 0 the eng ineers I grad uated witH probably wound up
as an assistant engineer to somebody else's design or supervising
Stater, . junior pubUc relations
some small aspect ot -construe·
major from LouisvIlle, said his
tion.
dutie& will include 'coordinating
"But my first year as an En·
stste confer-ences and other
gineer Lt., I've designed many of
leadership meetings for interfra·
ternity CoUDciJa in Kentucky, as • --my own projects and supervised
the construction on everything
well as keeping them infomied on
fro'1\ baseball dugouts to the connew' ' policies aqd , KCOmpliah·
men'ts happeriinj( ststewide.
'
crete work on a -d';"';. Earthmov:
ing: grading, filling, paving, concrete work, masonry-you name
., TROPICAL "
it ~ 'l'te 's'upervised' it. ,.
' I
ADVENTURES
"Whether I stay in the Army ,
Fa8hion Show
or go into civi.lian construction
work later. I've got e,xperience
Feb. 25th
that some engineers won't have
when they're 30!"

, 7:30 'p:m.
, The Alibi
- Tickets 50<

regulate,. A wind chill factor will
also havo an affect and so will
window space,"
Lawson also said certain build·
ings will be colder at certain
times o( the day and after
weekends because "our system is
set up in blocks . We reduce heat
on weekends and keep tempera·
tures low in most buildings at .
times of low activity."

)\t Western,
. .
~ee Captain Ronnie Roberts
ARMY ROTC.
Room'II8,
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11 candidates remain
in Potter dean search
The lilIt of candidates for a new
Potter College dean has been
reduced from 22 to 11.
Five of those 11 have been
invited to the campu!l; two will
amve this week to meet with
department heads, university of·
liciels, the ilean .e'8rch committee
and studenta.
Those coming to the cam pus
are:
Dr. Richard A. Crofts, a
history professor from the gradu·
ate school at the Unive .... ity of
Toledo, Ohio.
Dr. Anton Donoso, from the
philosophy and religion depart·
ment of the University of Detroit.

Dr. Gregg F. Lacy, fr'lm the
foreign language department at
the North Dakota State Univer·
sity in Fargo, N.D.
Dr. Ward Hellstrom, a professor of English from the
Unive.... ity of Florida .
Dr. Albert Lewis from Central
Michigan University in speech
and communications. .
All of the candidates represent
some field in tbe libetal arta and
have been department heach,
as.istant deans or held lOme type
of administrative position, ac·
cording to Dr. John Minton,
admlnilltrative .ffain vice presi·
dent.

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE MAJORS
One year paid pos1-graduate education available in the
Navy's Nuclear Power Progf!lm.
REQUIREMENTS: Have or be obtaininq a BS/BA
degree and be a U.S. citizen.

Senior Greg Taylor throws a Frisbee around junior Shane Strait at a Frisbee football
game. Tbey were playing Frisbee with eight other people during SatUrday's warm
'
weather.

For the record~~!!!!!!!!!!!
Cheryl Lynn Park, Rodes·
Harlin Hall, reported that per·
aoriiil Tt:em. valued at .260 were
taken from her ear Sunday on
Hilltop Drive in front of Van
Meter Hall.
Timothy Bryan West, PearceFord Tower, reported that a gold
lighter and two tapes, valued at
'115, were taken bet.....een Thurs·
day and ~nday from his room.
Karen ~ Sue Hopper, ' Rodes·
Harlin Hall, said a battery worth
$of5 . was taken from her. ' ear
Saturday or Sunday in the
Kentucky Street lot.
Gary Alan ' LitUe, East Hall,
report4ld two hubcaps worth 516
we"; taken from hi! car between
Wednesday and Friday on
Mc~ Drive.

Charles Ray Miracle 'and Jere:
my Alan Shoffner. both of 720
Keen HaD, were amisted Satur·
day and charged with possession
of" alcohol by a minor and
possession of marijuana , Miracle
and Shoffner were lodged in the
Warren County Jail.
" Timothy AJatt Lucas, 1600
Parkaide Drive, wa. arrested
Saturday and charged with oper·
ating vehicle without license
in hi! possession: ' Lucas was
lodged in the county jail.
Erwin A . Upchurch Jr., D·1
Campus Manor Apartments, and
Dale Clinton Brown, 1709 Singletree Lane, were indicted Thu.... ·
by the Warren County grand jury
on charjreS of theft over
'100, receiving atolen property

a

a

over 1100 and third-degree burg·
lary. Upchu~h and Brown were
arrested Feb. 16 in connection
with a theft from Smith Stadium.
Matthew Benjamin Field, 2406
Pearce-Ford Tower, was arrested '
ThuJ'llday and charged with
criminal attempt to commit theft
, over SIOO. Field allegedly at·
tempted to remove a tire from a
ear Wednesday.
Ramona Kaye Wade, Potter
Hall, reported that a cassette
player ~as taken from her ear
Tuesday or WesI'lesday in the
Old Fort lot.
Joseph Gregory Dewald,
Pearce· Ford Tower, reported tbat
cash, meal tickets and a watch,
worth a total of $340, were. taken
Wednesday from his room.

BENEFITS: Free medical/dental care, travel. planned
promotion. !ienerous annual vacation.
Call Officer Programs Toll Free at 1-800-251·2516.

pONDEROSA
VALVE DAYS

Your
choice

All Day Eueryday
LlMtfED TIME ONLYl

$1

SPECIALS

ChoPP'ed
Beef '
Dinner

U

' '1

Sp ecial dinn e rs fearure choice of
Chopped Beef or Fish Filer. and
borh rnclude All· You ·Can·Eor

~

'.'~'':'~

S,""8"8,''''P",,,,,",

"~Fil;;'~f

. '

'"

.

~it'~j:&\
~"
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i
Fish Dinner .
.
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Cause You Never Know

.
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"
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'Who"MI'g ht B~·O~fThere·.

,r

Coed Escort Service Dusk to Dawn
Phon.-Campus Police 745-2549 Free

. .'

~

Bring the kids. too! ...
rhe~"/1loue our NEW Kid's Menu
,

HAMBURGER or
Only $1,29

For Lori. F.mIIl •• Only

Pudding
• orGelo!in

'.

.31~W

By-Pass

Con"",b.ruwd l"~"""1f"
11(~d1I(,,",,'" Applt'abAto ~."'" ri,.,
AlPOf1~SMJ""''''''''

1FM"#udrd

. Ad

Includes
French Fries

All-Beef HOT DOG or Baked Poralo.
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What's
happenIng~

10word$

CoDes"

Republlcaa8 will sign
up new members from 1 to 3 p .m.
todllY and tomorrow at a table in
the university center. The group
will meet at '1 p . m. tomorrow on
the -university center third floor.

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Herald

The CRA·3 Kenpo Karate
Brothm.ood Club
practiCe
Tuesday and Thursday nights at
6 in Smith Stadium. room 134.

win

The AdvertWng Club will meet
at 6:30 p . m. in the Aclldemic
Comple" ;~m 106. Miles Steen·
bergen of Castner Knott in
Nashville. Tenn. will.peak on the
' . "Organization of a Retail Store:'
William Thompson of Texa.
Instruments will .peak to the
lutitute of EIectricaJ and EJec.
trollic Engineere at 7 p. m. in the
univmity center. room 309.

Fashion Inc. will meet at 7:30
p. m. in t he Academic Complex.
room 310.

Juniors College Town
Go-Togethers
Spring inspi~ Madns BIller,

S49 .Sn:)lIrt wllbr shorts in navy.
white
khaki. S 26. Blou... . olid
color navy . S20 Si... 5-13.
0"

JUNIOR VIEW

Tomorrow
" To be Young. Gifted and
Black : A Tribute to Black
History Month" will be presented at 4 p.m.at Center Theater.
Admission is 50 cents. It is
sponsored by the Afro.Americaa
Play....

Young Men's Campus
& Kennington
Novelty Shirts

Dn:ign~ wit h the man in mind who knows
his fash ion. Rayons and wown blmds in
Hl.waUan. tropical. popey~ prints. Reod.
blue. bluk. pt'lCh to choose.
'
.

$19-$23

TbUNday

MENS

Two sessions of • Body Recall
Woobhop with Dorothy Chris·
man will be today. One will be
from 10:30 e. m. to noon at the
Bowling Green Towers. 1149
College St .• and the other will be
from 1:30 to 3 p.m . at the Garrett
Con~ce Center Ballroom.
Jim Weber. sales promotion
director for Ullion Undetwear.
will speak on " Elfec:tlve Salee
PromotIon Tedtnlqvea" at 12:50
p. m. in the Academic Complex • .
room 107:
'.

..Parents...AnoD)'ll1Ous-oLKen·_
tucky. Inc. will have ' a benefit
concert from S' to 11 p. m. in the
Gartett Conference Center Ball·
room. Tickets. which cost $S. 25.
are .;'';Iable · at Headquarters.
Emporium, Golden·Farley and
. the Westerri ticket office. Pro~ . will go
to help the.
prevention and tleatment of child
abuse.
.
.

. Young Men's R.P.M.
Slacks

Euy-<:...... . ~.,....&r ~len~ of l'Oly-<:ollon
in ...,art belt IIocks for Spnn,. Red, blu.
or natural. S·
29·36.

$24
MENS

You're Invited to a
"Spring Affair" Fashion

1

Sponsored by the m.mben-of Hu,h Poland
H.lland Oou,l.. K..., Hall in the K..., Hall

lobby. Wed •. F.b. 25.

e p.m. F.aturins

F..hi~rom Ben Snyd.... Junior, Mi......

M.n',Dept'.

$1

The deadline for classified edvertising is 4 p.m., two
days prior to publication. 'Claaified ads may be placed in
pef10n MoIldaY through Friday in Room 127 of the.
"
Downing Univenity Center.

The Jolm Brown Antl·Klan
Committee will hold a rally at 6
p. m. on the City Hall steps. The
group will present a petition to
. the city ~mmission. which asks
that Klan organizing in Bowliilg
Green be stopped.

l)i:day

,

.

The Altar Society .of the St.
JMeph Catbolic C~urch, 430C
Churcli St. ,·wilI cooduet • MardiGru with contests, bootha and
mu!ic beginning at 5 p. m.at the
church. Admiasion is free. Dinner·
will )e 12 for adulta aDd 75 centa
for <bildren. "

.
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"
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3 short·story adaptations substituted'

Shortage of actors cancels play
By CHRIS ALLEN
A lack of manpower has led to
the cancellation of the Interpreter's Theater production of
"Emma."
"The play had roles for seven
men, but only one male audio
tidlled," said Dr. James Pearse,
. -Who was going to direct the
production from his own adaptation of the Jane Austen novel.
"We had enough women (who
auditioned) to cast the production twice over, but we just didn't
have the guys."

. :."
-,'

.,

The Interpreter's Theater
group, the Green River Readers,
had scheduled performances of
"Emma" from March 31 through
April 5 in Gordon Wilson Hall.
theater 100.
A replacement for "Emma"
has already been cast and
rehearsals have begun in order to
meet the performance dates left
open by the cancellation. The

replacement will be three shortstory adaptations presented in
one evening.
The first will be an Ildaptation
of Eudora Welty's " Petrified
Man," directed by".Steven Bar·
ker .
a
theater
depart·
ment graduate assistant." Petri·
fied Man" centers around the
gossip in a beauty 8810n, especial·
Iy gossip about the main character, a beautician named Leota .

short time of each other and his
attempts to cope with their
deaths.

Pearse said the production
would be particularly interesting
to people from the rural South
and Midwest. "Eudora Welty has
the attitudes of the part of the
world down to a T," he 88id.

.. Mensa is a real organization,
but you have to have an I. Q. of
165 to join," Pearse explained.
The play denounces selling oneself, whether physically Or intellectually .

Barker will direct from his
own adaptation .

Pearse said "The Whore of
Mensa " will run about 15 min- '
utes, and the other two stories
are each 30 to .5 minutes long.

. The second adaptation will be
Bruce Jay Friedman 's "Back to
Back," directed by Paul Burks. a
senior theater major. "Back to
Back" is the story of a young
man whose parents 'died within a

Pearse will direct the fUUlI
story of the trilogy. an adaptation of Woody Allen's short story
"The Whore of Mensa: ' This
satire recounts the adventures of
detective Kaiser Lupowitz. who
is hired to stop women who are
selling their knowledge to .promote Mensa.

The three short stories will be
presented free at 8: 15 p. m. in
Gordon Wilson Hall, theater 100,
March 31 through April 5 .

-
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WEDnESDAY
[HI[HEn SPE[IAl.

$

Includes:

-2 Pieces
of chIcken
I'

.

...
.

...

-2 Biscuits

,

·Chasing"shadi/;;;; b~

Todd BUCNnon

The afternoon IUD fOrmi long shadows acroB8 Smith
Stadium track as Gayle. WatkiJia works out. Watkins '
is a graduate ·assiatan't from
. .,··Fl'ankliri.

31 -W By·P,..
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Disney workers like being part of the show
this sem .. ter because .he bereceive gas and food at co.t
lieved she had gotren the experi·
within the park .
Cast members at Disney World
ence .he went to Disney World
for . " To stay longer would have
have a union and are divided into
been stan9i!lg in my tracks," she
three classifications : perma·
said.
- -'
nents, who earn 54.10 an hour
Sbe auditioned last year for a
and are guaranteed 35 to 40 hours
singing role and was offered a
of work a week; casual regulars,
full -time position in a w.. tam
who earn minimum wage and are
comedy called the Hoop-Deecontracted for at least 14 bours a
Doo-Revue. "Doing the same
week; and caaual temporari .. ,
sbow over and_over got pretty - who earn SS.70 and are only :
old," .he said, "but pimey Is reaJ - called wben needed.
good to their ein~loyees. ,,'
Hub Moore, a Park City
"Cast Activities" plan. em·
sophomore, worked for a few
ployee parties and oc:casionally
week.... .kippe. on Disney
giv.. employ_ a chance I@ _~ , . ,World's Jungle Cruise asa casual
Magic ,Kingdom guests! Miny . regular. But at minimum wage,
with few guaranteed hours, be
Orlando businesses and tourist
attraction. give discounts to
could only stay until hi. money
Di.ney employees, and they
ran out.

By JANET PINKSTON
At Walt Disney World. every
one of the 15,000 employees is
considered part of the .how, and
W .. rem .tudents in the ca.t say
their part. have been fun .
"It'. certainly different than
anything I'd ever done," said
Melody Morri., a Bowling Green
juriior English and ma.. com·
munkatioD!l major, whO inter·
rupted her college ~ to .ing
' in a .how lit Disney - World in
Orlando, Fla., for seven month •.
" It was a big decision to leave
school , but I learned a lot about
the perfo,.m;ng indu.try,' : she
said. Morris sang in three shows
every night, four nights a week.
Morris retumed to Wesrem

Grand jury to reconside~ case
March grand jury con-:en..... We
want 'to let everyone have their
say in this," Lewis said.
County Attorney Michael
Caudill said that the juveniles
involved should have a chance to
present their case before the
grand jury. " U they didn 't get a
chance to go before the grand
jury, I would request that they be I
given the chance," Caudi!! said.
. COOke, director of Western's
:, ocimmunication disorders pro'gram, was arrested Feb. 13 .afw
h~ allegedly struck three 10 eniles with a wooden stick. He
wa. charged with one count of ,

Although the Warren County
gi-and jury returned a no-true bill
Wedneeday in a case involving a
Western professor, Tom Lewis,
asslatant to the commonwealth
attorney, said the case will be
resubmitted to the March grand
jury.
The grand jury did not receive_
.ufficient evidence to indict Dr.
Stanley Cooke last week, LewIs
said.
"We're not sure elUICtiy what
happened (in the incident),"
Lewis said, adding that the
commonwealth plans to subpoena all witnesses when the

•Outstanding faculty

Nominations are now being
taken for Wesrem's "Distinguished Contribution to the
University Awards ."
The awards, which include an
engraved silver bowl and $500,
are given in ' the caregories of
"Excellence in Productive Teaching," "Significant Contributions
in the Fields of Basic Research,"
and " si8nIDcant Contributions in
Public Service."
Nominations may be submitted by alumni, faculty Or
students ;- the nominations are
being taften by the Office of
Academic Affairs through, M~

'Of

One-Y'" U..ler',

cleo'''' _~~ A. .eateh

SubjKI' tnek.de Accountlna and Flnence. Actuarial ScIence, Anthropology.
8ulinell Stud.... Econometrie• . EC:OtKNftlc.... Ecooornlc Hi story, Geography. .

Ooyemmenl Industria' ReoiatlOni. InlemlttonaJ Hiteory. Intemalkw\aJ ReUlUOna.
l.8w. w..... gemem Selene• • Opentionll R.... rch. PN~Y , ~tic., Socia'

~~~~ Admlnlstrltion, Soei....Wotk. Sodotogy. Sodal PsychOlOgy and Stad.~1 and
..
Matn.manea' Sc.~'~
- Application blanki from :
ACk'nlltlone s.cf'tltaty. LS,E... Houohton StrMt. London WC2A 2AE. England.
.............
PIe... atat. wMthef Junkw .,.., Of poe~N.

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Bnyone'
- dio-o er-atregular priee,
.
reeelve ·a
seeond
dino'e rof '
equal or less
v'B Iuefo"--

.

one coupon per person

,1.00 OFF
Any Meil~' item of '3.25.· ~
or more.
... ~

,

'1
1

coupon ,expires 3-.3-81

to Dollar GenerClI
L:"..:::p!res ~~''':!
.,.-~~--

london

OPEN 24 HOURS

Coupon expires 3-3-81

coupon:g-I -Bill', Shoe
Shop
I
.
I
I '$1.00 OFF
I on sole or heels
1 6Oc-OFf'
(....
I ICldies thin hee,ls

...

c.ntrat

JuNOI' y..' .... ~ .... Po"QI'Idua'a OIpk)fMt

Any Menu item of ,3.25
or more.

r---

_ I Ne~t

A wi6e range of lUbtectt and COUtMS 's .y.II .~ In
,tudent. 01 Iht sodal ect.no...

,1.00 OFF

ere wr,on

wCllt_ '

A chance _to study and live in London

Personal -Checks Accepted
Coffee 10~
.
Try Our French'Fried Bre~ded Mushrooms or
Cauliflower 65~

Because of a copy-editing
e.,.or, a )story in ' 'I'hureday's
Heral\lQn InterbaU Counc:il inc0rrectly said Bates-Runne!' HaU
would be the first dorm painted
under' a propoeed program. Bates
is - only one dorm being considered.

, -308% Mlin St.

London School of Economics

Lewis said only the felony
charge can be taken before the
grand jury. The misdemeanor
charges are scheduled for consideration March 10 in -district
court.
Commonwealth Attorney
Morris Lowe could not be reached
r comment.

fi'xens

13.

1 Heels while you

I

second-degree a.sault, a felony,
and two counts of third-degree
assault, misdemeanors .
Cooke told police be ' came
home to find his son having a
party and attempted to break it
up.

Guntry

to be recognized

" Chinaerer jobs are highly
"You could save some money
silught," Newsom said. "I was
there, but you're not going to
lu'cky ." Afrer X-rays to prove
save a mint," he said. "The key
{h'at his head had no bone defects
is, of course, cutting your exand could cupport· the heavy
penses with roommates, etc."
fiberglass costumes, Newsom
Disney World has no housing
wao required to learn the personafor its '16,000 employees, but the
lity of eaCh character. He had to
company will help employees find
masrer Tigger's bouncy walk,
roommates and apartments. Disney World provides special threePluto's antics, and several techmonth leases on local apartments
niques for working in • crowd.
for its seasonal help.
Newsom plans to retum to the
Tim NeWSOIII, a H,op\Unsville
job thfs summer and is trying to
sophomore, worked' at Disney
take some friend. with him. "It's
World last summer as several
really no problem to get a job
Magic Kingdom characrersPluto, Br'er Fox, 'Tigger and a . , Uu:re if you go do'fD ahead of
time," he said, "Most of my
few others. "I h'a d a blast," he
friend. are going for an inrerview
said . "It was the best job I ever
had in my life. You get paid to go - when they go to F lorida for
spring break-. "
out in a costume and goof off."
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MUSICFOR ALL!

vour favorite store.

We want to be..

NEIL DIAMOND

Sl5\

DOTTIE WEST
Wild West

,

Donie has earned the reputa tion of being a singer 's singer

between fllm ilvand fame. trad j·

'.

' i ~~

and on her brand new liberty

! ..' ~ :.'-t. l.

album. she revBals that she's
got Wh81 it lakes - and then

-

some.

'.'1

NEIL DIAMOND
The Jazz Singer
The classic "orvof a man torn
lion and deltiny. It's

ence . Eleven original Neil
Diamond sonul from the """ion
picture soundtrack. including
" Love On The Rocks:' " Hello
AQaio.·· " AcapuIco." " America "
and " Hey LDuise: '

LPorTAPE

Choice
LPor
TAPE

an epic

contempofary musical experi·

6 97

each

. ht orchestra
ElCCtric ~lO ~£CQOO
.....EW

Choice

lPorTAPE

Choice LP's

Ch.o ice
~-tI:V\~~:jILIii.·oO
r T-APE

....

.~

....

SHOP DAILY 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM· SHOP SUNDAY 12 NOON -.8:00 PM
NASHVILLE ROAD & CAMPBELL LANE ON
.

842-0345

.
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31:W., SOU1H-,
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Big Red boogies as crowd sings his song
By MICHELE WOOD
Shaking his cane and waving
his hat, Big' Red hammed it up
during halftime last night.
He had to. They were playing
hi. song.
'
"Big Red Boogie" is "kind of a
jazz·like deal," acrording 'to 'J im
Holton, who wrote and recorded
the sOng to "describe Big Red
and what he does. "
Holton, a Bowling Green
sophomore, said he was "really
nervous" as he performed his
song for the first time during
halftime of Western's game a·
gain~t Northern Iowa.
But he appeared confident as
he snapped his fingers and
clapped his handa to the beat.
"He's big and red and let me
teU ~ you why," Holton began.
"He 's a Western spirit kind of
guy."
Big Red and the ' cheerleaders
danced at midcourt and some
fans even joined in for the
cborus-"Go Big Red."
After the show, Holton sald he
thougbt the song went over well.
" The crowd seemed to get into
it pretty good," be said as frienda
patted him on the back and
congratulated him.
Holton hopes the song will
"kind of be the Big Red theme

song" and will eventually be
played by Western's pep band.
"The beat is catchy enough,"
he said, smiling.
Local radio .tations began
playing the song yesterday and
2,000 copies of the song will be on
sale next Monday for $1.50.
The Alumni Association and
the cheerleaders will be selling
the record and it will be available
in the university center, Holton
said.
But he said he wrote the song
mainly to' be "something' that
people will enjoy. If 'that happens, it's worth the time put into

""

.'

it.'"

" He (Big Red' needed something to identify him and tel)
.what he does. " Holton sald. "It's
not a thing that we'll just play
Mondal(, night and that will be it.
It's not tied down to one specific
sport or one specific game."
Holton said he had been
thinking about writing a song for
Big Red since before Christmas,
but he didn't begin composing
until last week.
"Wednesday I was walking to
dass and it just hit me," he said.
"And Within 10 minutes I had the
lyrics."
He sang the song for Big
who seemed to like the idea
made a tape that night.

.'

A'tOto by Mike COllins

Jim Holton, a sophomore small business management major from Bowling Green sings
"Big Red Boogie," a song he wrote abOut Western's mascot.
.
'
After that things moved quick·
Iy.
Holton got the Alumni Asso·
ciation to support his idea and he
recorded "Big Red Boogie" Sa·
turday afternoon . Western's
cheerleaders recorded their por·
tion of it after Saturday night'.
against Eastern.
doesn' t have any plans

COME IN AND

for his record,
" We'l) just have to kind of wait
and see," he repeated several
times. "I learned a long time ago,
you don't count on something
before it happens, The public, i.
exposed to it now, and if they liI<e
it, they'll buy it.
"We won't be able to tell how
well it'. going until the records

com,e in and we see if the racjio
station starts getting requests ."
Holton, who is a weatherman
for WBKO TV·IS , said he
thought hi. media experience
helped him during his perfor·
mance.
"PJlaybe we'll keep thi. going,
80 I'll get some more experience,"
"" said.

ECK OUT THE NEW

A TMOSPHEREA TBRASS A
Check-out the
all new game
room.

"

Choose from
over 12 different
games.

Take advantage
of the different
specials offered
every night.

THURSDAY- LADIES NIGHT-Ladies"qet in
free, and can take advantage of fantastic
prices.
tFRIDAY & SATURDAYEarly Bird Special 7 • 9 p.m . .

Coma in and see why the Brass A is one
of Kentucky's most famous night 'potl.

./
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Sports
Western eludes
N orthern Iow;a,~
.,.

By PHlLSKAGGS
It was anything . but the
Dlo..out everyone expected, but
W... tern pulled out • 69-64
victory ove~ unberelded Northern
Iowa last night in Diddle Arena.
The Toppen! came out like tbey
might make a cakewalk of it,
hitting their fil'IIt nine shots and
taking a 24· 16 lead with 9:27 left
in the first hall.
Senior Mike Reese, playing his
last regular·season home game,
led the charge by hitting his first
five shots and scoring half of tbe
team's first 24 points.
But Northern Iowa, displaying
some bot sbooting of its own, cut
the lead to 32·29 before going to
the locker room at halftime down
36-31.

Photo by Mtrk Lyons

Western's Tony · Wilson tries to block a shot by Northern Iowa's Jay Block. Wilson
scored 13 points and grabbed five rebounds as the Hilltoppers defeated Northern,
69-64, last night in Diddle Arena.

Taking most of their shots
from long range, the visitors
continued to hit well in the
second half and managed to tske
the lead at 55·54 on a 22·footer by
forward Steve Peters with 7: 13 to
go.
Northern Iowa held two more
one-point leads before Western
regained the hiad for good at
60·59 on a free throw by Kevin
Dildy witb 4:06 to play.
The win, combined with Satur·
'day night's 78-62 win over
Eastern and Thursday's 62·64
loss to Middle Tennessee, raised
w... tern's record to 19-6. Tbe

Men'S

basketbal
Hilltoppers finished 12·2 in the
Ohio Valley Confe"'e. Nor·
them Iowa sUpped ~17.
Against Northern Iowa, W ...·
tern coach Clem Haskins said
that his team might have been
looking forward to the Louisville
game Satu~ay at Freedom HaU.
"Even coaches have a tendency
to look past some games before a
big one, and it rubs off on the
players. We 've been looking
forward to the Louisville game
for three weeks. It's a chance to
gain national recognition.
"It was a well-<:oached , d~·
ciplined team we play~ to·
night," he added . "Records are
deceiving, They've played teams
like Alabama and Kansas State,
but a lot of tim ... you r players
underestimate the' opponent."
Northern Iowa coach Jim
Berry said he also thought
Western underestimated his
team. "They had a big game
Suturday againat Eastern and
have one coming up against
Louisville, so it would be under·
standable."
See WESTERN
Page 16, Column 1

1971 't eam enjoys success - off the court
Their hairstyles have .changed
and sOme hairlines have begun to
recede, but they still look like
champions-IO years afterward.
Several of the players from the
1971 basketball team that fin·
Sports Editor
ished third in the country came
back to Bowling Green this
night's Northern Iowa game.
weekend for a reunion .
The 1971 team was Athletic
Whether the '71 team, which
Director Johnny Oldham', last of
finished 24-6, was Western's best
his coaching career and also
ever will be debated as long as
probably Western's la,t great
Western fans get together to talk
team.
. .,' .
.' tia*etball.
_
Western _beat_Jackl!onville~
ut-one-tliing- is certain.-lt
Kentucky and Ohio State to win
fUlfilled the dream of Hilltopper
the Midesst Regional before
fana. The '71 Toppers destroyed
the University of'KentuckY by 24 ' losing in double overtime to
Villanova in the opening round of
points, 107-83, in the Mideast
the final four at Houston's
Regional of the National Col·
Astrodome. The Toppen! .then '
legiate Athletic AS8Ociation tour·
bounced back to beat Kan ... for
nament.
. .
third place.
In all, 16 people asaoclated with
Oldham 'a aasistant . coaches
the team returned for the rewere Jim Richards, who .uceeded
union, including aix playe~-AII.
him,
and Wallace "Buck" Sny·
Amerieap Jim McDluliets, Cia·
der.
.
rence Glover, Gary Sundroacker,
Of the .ix players who returned
Jerome Perry. Chuck Witt and
from that team, aU are successful
Jeff Eckel. Another player, Rex
now.
Bail'ey, was bere Saturday night.
. McDaniel. was the team '.
. Part of the group met infonnal·
biggest star. The seven·footer
Iy. at the Holidome on Sunday '
was a three·time All· American at
afternoon and at a Hundred Club
banquet laat night. The group . Western. After graduation, "Big
Mac" played pro basketball until
waa also introduced and received
la, t year when he injured his
a atailCilng ovation before laat

Mark

Heath

knee. He. ha. played for the
Carolina Cougars. Seattle Super·
sonic., Kentucky Colonel., the
Buffalo Braves and in the
European League in Italy.
The Scottsville native is now
living in Huntington Beach.
Calif.. and is involved in real
estate.
Soon after lesving Wes tern,
McDaniels became involved in a
lawsuit after he left the Carolina
Cougars to play for Seattle. That
suit, and the revelation that he
had signed-lVitlLan 88e!1t. while
still in college, led to W... tern
being placed on probation by the
NCAA and Western', 10•• of its
third·place trophy.
McDaniels said he ~grets that
part of his career. He said at the
time he signed with the agent, he
didn 't realize it was against
NCAA rules, It wasn' t until
things started happening that he
realized that it was. "I didn't
need that in my career, it takes
away from your game.
•,
"All of a sudden you stsrt
doing good and just let the wrong
people come into your life and
completely take over," McDan·
iels said , " I should have stayed
with the people who helped get
me where I was.
"The thing is, through all the

pta

Western football coach Jimmy Feix
former ba&I;etball All-American Jim McDaniels.at a banquet honoring the 1971 team.
trouble and all the pain-and I
unity most.
.
,
"Unity, loye, good feelings, '
had a lot of it with getting
good vibes, great friends, great
involved with the wrong peopleres pect for each other, I remem·
it helped me to mature. I just
ber things like that more,"
thank God I lived through it."
McDaniels, wbo averaged 29.3
See '11
points a game .and 15 ~bounds. Page 15, CoIIllDD 1
said' he rem~mbers the team's
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A'loto by . Todd Buehlnan

After Western

lost its meet with the University of Kentucky in the last event, Ron Finley and Matt Buckley comfort anchorman Mark "Tex" Ritter.

Kentg.cky wins last event
to halld Tops60-53 loss
By LEE GRACE
To Western, it ...as the biggest .
dual meet of the year.
To the University of Kentucky,
it W8!l a chance for revenge.
To coach Bill Powell, it W8!I a
chance to reach a milestone.
The crowd was boisterouscomparable to a gathering for an
Eastern · Western basketball
game. And they weren't diaappointed-except may~ with the
outcome.
The University of Kentucky
nipped Western in the fina) event
Friday night to avenge last
year's defeat and lieny coach Bill
Powell his 100th win at Western.
The 60-53 loss dropped West·
·em'. record to 6-2.
/
" It .... just that one bad turn
that killed us." Po..ell said. "Up
to that point ... had hem> going
along perfectly.We had WOn UId

SWimming
lost aU the events that I had
expected. But because of one bad
turn we lost. "
The tum in question ..as by
Mark Ritter.
"Ritter is one
of the beSt turners that we bave."
Powell said. "He will make that
tum 99 out of 100 times. but it
just happened that that one time
was during this race."
Before the final event the score
was tied for the third time after
baving changed banda eigbt
times.
Western ..on five events ..hi e
Kentucky wa. winning eight. The
Tops' only double winDer ....
Butch DymowsJd in the 50- and
100-yard treestyles. His times
were 21.84 and 47.98, respec·
tively.

Western's 0
Bob Peck in \.he
Ron Finley in the
'--ckstroke
and tbe medley relay
PoweU said he "asn't su rised
with Western'. showing. "Going
into the meet we Imew \.hat they
had us beat in diving and the
longer distances unless we used
Finley." Powell said. "We didn't
want Finley tired: though. for the
end; so I held him out hoping to
get what we could:'
Western's next competition
will be in the Mid·West Cham.
pionshiP"
"Both Bradley and Notre
. Dame have improved tremendously over last year." Powell
said. "I don 't think this los. will
hurt us, though. The kid. are the
loosest bunch 1 have ever seen.
and come practice \.his week. I
tliink the loss will be all out of
their mind . ...

Purdue~ Lou~svitle selected
TINt field for the WeDdy's

- --£1assie- 8asketbtiJ-TOUI'ftIImeDt
will probebly include Purdue
University. the Univermty of
Louisville, the University of New
Ham~ and W~tern.
Agreements with \.he three
schooIa have not yet hem> signed
the two-day tournament.

to:-

ac:cording to aources cJoee to the

t.ounwnenlt.-- . . , - - UDiIer a ~ qreement
wi\.h Purdu.... Western wbuId
travel ·to Weat Lafayette. Ind.,
for- a ,...war .euon game the

..eo

alter the clasaic. The

BoiJermabra are ' coached by
former Western head
Gene

coech

Murray.
Western placed third behind
defending national champion

Tennessee. Tech and Murray . •,
Western's top shooter was
Kirby Seck with 1.121. The
meet's outstanding .hooter was
Tech', Elaine Proffit with 1.168.

\

Need 4 tickets for Western·U of L

same. 745-4541 or 745-4542. A.k
(or Ann Meyers..
Hogscraper C.lnd fcstlcks it the Mu seum Store in the Kentucky Museum
on campus.,

Apt . (or renl nut Qmpus. S... ;e 40
doll a" on depo.lI. ull 782-1148

.afternoons.
Will do typ ing in my home. Ru'-On-

t-.... KMdy-wbo- pt'OpOSedthe tournament "hen he coached
bere.
Louisville wa, last year's National Collegiate Athletic As80- '
ciation
champion
and
has been on Western'. schedule
the lut two years.

Even !.hough Western's
score was 4.427. 23 points fewer
than Chaffins had predicted
Western w<suld need for a NCAA
. invitstion. the coacl! seid he
thlllks hi. team will be invited. "I
still think we'U be going. If we
_don't go. it'lI be so close-one or
two points separating tho8e
teams that do go."
.

If you ;u e interested In Inrning .;I n
exciting new bUSiness, If you .u e an
IxccptlonaJly ,Dod ulesperson , If you
like to (smile) Ind meet people, The

loven Lane Ruquetball Club Is Inter\.

eSled In you . Job open ings will be
ava il able If '(DU hIve the above qU.1I1 ·
flUlton" No phone callI lccepted .

Resumes are necesury. Interviews will
be he ld Mond.y. from 1:00-4 :00 p.m.
Rhythm lultuist buk.up voellin look ·
ing for band. ull Tony" 782-)402.

abl. rI'es. ull 843-1193.
Seveul ap,utmen u, houst-s and rOOms.
For Sale: Miami BOlCh Vaca"on over Apply 125) SU'e. 842.4210.
Spring Bruk for couple 23 or older .
$SO + $25 rOOm depo'lli. Food and
trlnsporUtJon not Included. 1 n llhl
in Orlilndo with orsneyworld tickets
TYPING : Profcs.sional. Theses, lerm
also Intiuded. Call 843·1067 for more papers, resumes , IBM Selectric. 841.
Info.
1481. 7 a.m. - '!' p.m.
frats and So rorities-Hire Hooks

HICCUPS - un be emba"",' nl In
elanel. rrlleJoul Krvlc.ts, m~e"n",
etc. Ge' rid or thom whh Method •.
Send $1 ror detailed IIIU>lra'ed In.
structions. The Methods, P.O. Box
192. 80wll", Grotn. KY 42101

Keady.

West@rn places third in NCA,A sectional
team
. RiflerY

Coach Gene Cbaffina said he
. thinks Western wiU be invited ·to
the National Collegiats Athletic
Association championships beC8UM of its performance in the
sectional m'eet, last '"eekend at

classifieds

Sounds for your musIc enlert.1in.
men'_ 7.2. 1172.

Book your pri .. 'e partie. a' FINAll YS
In 'he lIoW1ina Groen M.II. Call 5 ....
~ks•..!42.1 ~0( '1'_2- 1J_~.

Go to florida Sprlnl Bruk. FOri
lMiderdlle, $1.9 or DiIoyton .. Be-21th,

$13S. for mort InformaUon un 711 · Coin collector wUJ buy old coins..
0611 ~ fl~r 6:,00 p.m.
PlY ins above silver prltes (or pre.
1941 .lIver coins. Call 711-2987
Need two people to move Into .J 3
.Ifler S p. rtI .
bedroom a.partment .u Willow Creek.
ull 7.Hi452, 782·9109 or 782·
2911.
EARN Six hours of WKU credi' in
Enaland. Scotland • .1nd Wales, May
ClASSIFIEDS ADS: The deadline Is lO-July 2. 1981 . Open. ,o 'ea,hers •
.. p.m., two dlYs prior. to pubhci"tlon . .1dvlnced undefJraduJ,"ttS, and commun.
OuslOtd ads may be pb.c;ed In perIty. Call Dr. ROla Hick., 745-4541,
$On Mon~ay . Friday In Room 127
fo·, del.l lIs.
Downl"& Un iversity Cenler.

Hltchhik'", Is cheap transportat ion!
$4
S. Pick on., P. O. Box 84. Har- W,znted male roommate, 87.50/month.
rlobu'1!. Pa. 17108 buy. 35.000 mile. UIiIlUe. intludod. no deP$!.It .. ull
~xpetlen(:e. MOMyb.u:k gUluntee .
80-4685 or 143-8846 15k for J."y.
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J
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Tops end ~eason
with
83'- 7'81088.
.

l;le~9rate Cakes The ~ Way.

.

Western ended its eeallOn l..t
night with an 88·78 , 1008 to the
University of Louisville despite
29 points by LaUrie Heltsley.
Coach Eileen Canty's Toppers,
which finished with a 15·14
record, led 76-75 with 1:44 lert
rebound.. Garland and Polaen
after a three-point.play by Alicia
finis~ed with 17 and 16 points,
Polaen.
respectively.
But the host Cardinal. took
The Toppers chalked up
the lead for good with a threeanother win last week, defeating
point play of their own. The
Middle Tennessee, 94-88. Thurs·
teams traded baskets before
day night in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Stephanie Edw'ards, LouisviUe's
Heltsley scored 18 of her
leading scorer with 19, converted
game·high 33 points in the first
another three-pointer for the final
half to lead the Tops to a 50-40
margin .
halftime advantage.
Followiilg :Heltsl~y fOr Wes· • Oarlnnd ' finished ' with 18,
tern were Sharon Garland with
Polson added 19 points and 15
15, Polson with II and Jane
rebounds and Lockin scored 12.
Lockin with nine points and eight
..
rebounds.
Western outrebounded Louis·
Heltsley and Polson were
ville, 51-40.
named to the District III Aca·
Western 's home season ended
demic All· America squad last
Saturday on a happy note with a
week by the College Sports
103·87 win over Southern Illinois.
Information Directors of America.
Heltsley, a junior computer
Heltsley led a surge late in the
science major from Beechmont,
first half, scoring 14 points as
has a 3.83 grade-point average.
Western led 46-41 at the half.
She leads the Toppers with a 17.1
Heltsley and Lockin accounted
points per game average.
for 30 pointa in the second half,
Polson , a senior psychology
including 12 straight points hy
major from Glasgow. has a 3. 98
Heltsley in one minute to boost
grade·point
average. She is
Western's lead to 93·74 with six
averaging 12. 5 points per game.
minutes left.
Heltsley and Polson became
the sixth and seventh Western .
. Heltsley led all scorers with 30
points . Lockin tossed in 23 points
players to score 1.000 points in
and grabbed a game-high 13
their careers.

.
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Folkcrafts has Wilton supplies for:
-Easter
-Birthdays
-Mother's Day
-Showers
-Weddings
-Graduation
Beginning and Advanced Cake Oecorating Classes. (Call for Details)

FOtKCRAFTS 729Chestnut

842.6232

'"

"71 team comes home
- C<JDtiDuM from

Page

13-

McDaniels ·said .
Glover, now an 88sistant at
Purdue under former Western
coach Gene Keady, has become
the team'S most educated memo
ber.
The S-foot·8·inch Glover now
has two master's degrees in
pyschology and guidance and .
acadtJ~oinn.!stration of secondary edu·

.. I t sounds simple. but it was
incredible excitement with 14.000
people watching. I am thinking.
'Can' I hide here with 14.000
people, nine other players and
two teams watching? . Can I hide
here long enough to get the ball?'
It's almost impossible to describe
the excitement."
Sundm8cker is now a business
teacher at Stuart High School in
Louisville. Hec08ched basketball
seven yoars before retiring last

New, space-age alloy
that lookS as goOd as gold,
.

::;~~~:;=~~:~~~~ y~:~,
He then became 8 coach at Tufts
University in Medford, Mass.,

=~aa~~= ~i~!g;~~

who was redshirted in
'71 because of 8 knee injury. is
now a marketing representative
for the 3·M Corp. in Indianapolis,
Ind. PeiTy went to the Kentucl!y

Boston.
....
-=.--_oC,ffo....
lo.,.;nehls.-jthoryroou_vtesinLJ';:(19)D72traa(n:td~_But_.I___. _ _
He was named Division
he turned do)VD the Contract,

~:;~~;::: ~r~:i!~!tt~~

h~lljuslt

p~ye

g
.. sayin
wanfted
?e
te !-obi
ld
maater at a ' neighboring school
cou sti pay a ~ S lDJUry .
before taking the job at Purdue.- · Witt is now a regional man~ger
Glover, the team's comic, ' i,
for the .Purolator-COurier Corp .
credited with one of Western',
(an overnight transportation
most ram'ous "plays"-the shoecompany) in Louisville. He lived
string play.
in Bowling Green until last year
It happened in the first game
and wu a part-owner of the
of the NCAA tournament against
Parakeet.
Jacksonville. With six seconds
Eckel is now a high school
left in the game and the score
basketball coach and athletic
tied, Western got the ball on 8
director in Mo.renci, Mich . The
Jacksonville turnover: Glover
'72, graduate has coached for the
went away · from the balJ and
last nine years ..
kneeled under the goal, pretend·
The players may have changed
ing to tie his shoe. As soon as the
in. 10 years . But . one thing
ball was handed to Sundmacke.r,
·hasn·t-the
fan s' enthusiasm for
Glover jumped up, took the pass
the team that desIJoyed the
and hit the layup that won' the
mighty Kentucky Wildcats.
gome.

~ ",

wears as good as.
gold, costs about half as much.
.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save ~10
off .trudegulcir prit:.E:!.~Offer.:.va1itl"throu~ebmatf...2'L

ONLY.)

~ Ye 110W Lus Q'~ um .rings b\J~ Josten 's a:.v~i Iab.le. dai ly.
at your bookstore.

College Heights Bookstore
Western Kentucky University
Rowling Green. KY 42101
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Western escapes
-Continued from Page 13-
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Haskins said he started Percy
I
White instead of freshman Ken
Reese led Western with 17
Hatcher against Eastern ·in prepoints. Tony Wilson added IS.
paration ' for the Hilltoppers'
Craig McCorinick 'lad 12 and
game against Leuisville this
Dildy scored 11. . Northern's
Saturday night_ "He's a big,
Petera led all ocorers with 20_
strong guy, and we11 need a
Starter Bobby Jones and rebigger lineup agains,t them ."
serve Gaiy Carver did not ploy as
Thursday night Middle jump·
a result of being late for a team
ed to an :11'point lead in the first
meeting Sunday night. Haskins
half before Western cut the
said they were not suspended but
margin to 32-29 at the half.
benched for just the one game.
. The Hilltoppers took ' three
, . Sat~y ni/th.t ~estern pulled .' one-~int I ~ds. mid!"8>: ~ugh
away from Eastern in the final 10 - the second penod, -but with the
'minutes of play to eliminate the
score tied at 50-50 the Blue
Colonels hom the OVC tournaRaiders scored five straight
ml!nt. Easl.efD.,..pni.hed ,Jeepe
points. Western never got closer
!?!.ay tied fbr toiitth wlth Austin
than three the _ }pi tile .waY. · ~
Peay WIth a 7-7 record. But Peay
Middle was led ' by Ricli
gets the tournament berth since
Campbell with 22 points. Jerry
the Governors defeated Eastern
Beck and "Pancakes" Perry
added 17 and 12, respectively. for
twice.
the Blue Raiders. Wilson was
After Eastern cut Western's
Western's only double-figure
30-2Z halftime lead to 32·30,
!\Corer with 22.
WeStern ' threatened to put the
Col,?nels away by building a
54-4S lead with 9:38 to go.
The Western-Louisville game
Eastern !\COred the nut nine
will 6e televised live on WBKO
points; however, to cut the lead
TV-IS beginning .t 7 p.m.
to ' two again. The Hilltoppers
WBKO's Jerry Wallace will do
the play' by play.
then oco"'!! six straight points
and grsdualJy upended their
The LouisVille ticket office
leacj the rest of the game.
announced that the game i. a
M~rmick bounced back from
sellout,
a four-point performance agalnat
Middle to lead 'allsoorers with 21
points. Wilson and ~ added
A meetiDg for all members of
16 each and Jones had 11, his
the Sj,qrta Club Association. will
season' high. Eastern waa led by
be held -- tomorrow at S p.m. '
Tommy Baker and Bruce Jones
Members should bring informawith 14 each .
tion forma on their clubs. ,
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DON'T DROP OUT,
.TRANSFER·!

You un ',Jirn .In Assocl,Jites lOtlree In 18 months or 'len. P'lcement ,Jisslst,Jince ,Jifter ar,JiduUlon .

Sports club to meet ,
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. ~

"Fln>ndll Aid
"Full-Time V.A_ 8eneflu

"DIY or Nllhl Cluse.
"Mn<t WKU eredli. A''''Pled

Call admisSions department for
......... information842·8558
.~
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presents

John Prine
specialguest - The Flexibles

F~bruary 25

8:00 p.l1f~.

:,R·e served·Tickets..$.4:'- $5 - $6
only 2500 seats availabte
Tickets available at
Diddle Are~a ticketoffice~"
- Monday - Frid~y,
a'a.m ..to 4:30' .m.

